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SPACE PROGRESS INSPIRES CONTROL PROPOSALS
SPACE CONTROL URGED AS STEP TOWARDS PEACE

ti a ,etter to Premier B“lgani” on Jan. 12, President EisenC
hewer proWsed tht the US a“d USSR ‘agree that outer spce
ShOtijd be “Seal O“ly for ~aeeffil pdrpses. We face a deciSive
moment in history in relation to this matter. Both the Soviet
Union and the US are now using outer spce for the testing of mis
Siles desieed for military p“rpses. The time to stop is now. n

Tbe President]s ,ettsr auo tidicated US readiness to partici-
pate ti another top-levs, cotierence, J ,preceded by ‘pre~ratory
workn essenttil to fr”itiul di~c”ssions. (B”l@”in ~d renewed
poposals for a summit cotierence in a letter to 19 nations on
Jan. 9.) Eisenhowerrs letter furthe? propsed stoppi~ ‘the test
ing of nuc lea weawns . . . indeftiite lJ,. . controlled ~d ~r~gre~,
sive reduction of c ouventiona? wea~ns md military rnanpwe r, n
ati tiktig ‘measures to g“armtee agatist tbe possibility of sur-
yise attack.*

USSR PART~LLY Premier Bulga”ti replied to the President
REJECTS PUN on Feb. 2 tht, ‘if the Western wwers are

willing to reach agreement tO b;” atomic
and hydrogen Weap”s, to ban the tests thereof and to liquidate
foreign military bases i“ other “ation>s territories, . . . an agree-
ment on Y.e control of outer s~ce for ~aceful purwses O“lY
bOuld uq”estio”ably meetno difficulties.,> Among several
topics for disc”ssio” at the propsed summit meeting, Bulgani”
mentioned (1) immediate discontinuation of A- a“d H-weapns
tests, (2) renunciation hy the USSR, US, and Britain of the use of
“Uclear wea~ns, and (3) e~tablishment i“ Cen~ra~ Europe of a
zone free of atomic weaw”s.

The USR bs s“pprted a Polish pro~sal for S“CII a“ ‘atom
free zonen com~sed of West and East Germany, Potid and
Czechoslovakia; it bas also pro~sed atom free zones k estab-
lished throughout Scandinavia and Finland, as well %s an atom-
and~missile iree ‘zone of Face” i“ the Middle East. The US
has twice rejected the Polish plan (Feb. 7, 18) on the basis it
would depnd merely o“ good faitn and be unetiorceable.

tiospcts for a Summit cotierence dimmed as tbe White
Ho”se issued a statement (Feb. “3) suggesting tbt ‘further ckr.
ificat io” of tbe Soviet PS it ion will k necessary before it cm, be
asce rtai”ed tbt such a meeting would =hold good hope d advan-
cfig tbe cause Of ~ace.” Eisenhower-s htest l@tt@r to Bulga”in
(Feb. 15) said tht ‘the im~sse to which we bve Come,n regard.
ing topics for a Summit meeting agenda, might be ‘broken by
less formal and less publicized contacts . . . . Eisenhower
stressed again tbe ‘terrible new menace . . . to be fowd in the
“se of outer s~ce for war p.r~ses, n ad the need for control.

UN CONTROL? Secretary ~“eral Hammarskjofd, o“ Feb. 7,
Supprted the Western pkn for separate talks

o“ control of outer s~ce, advised against a summit cotiere”ce
at the present time, and urged tbe West to break up its disarmz-
,,ment wckace and ne~otiate o“ a pieceme%l basis ‘to get some-
where. with Russia. The UN, he said, ‘sbo”ld be i“strume~tai=
in see;<ing agreements o“ swce control, and he revealed that it
has udertaken a study of tbe legal side of this “s~cial= problem,
On the UN Radio Jan. 31, UN Ge”erxl Assembly President Mn”,o
(New Zealand) suggested a UN Cotierence of scientists and dip-
lomats to study control of outer s~ce; he observed there bs

(Continued 0“ Page 4, end of Column 2)

U.S. ADMfNfSTRATION of SPACE R & D

b tbe US, the complex problem of how s~ce research d
development should k administered hs ken mder active con.
side ratio”. M“cb attention has centered o“ the significance of
civilian-vs.-military control ti swce R & D, ad the ~rallel
with atomic energy control decisions in 1945-6. The ~esident
bas ordered his scientific adviser, James W. KIUm, Jr., to
make a spcial study of tbe’tyw of structure needed for U6
swce activities. The Defense Dept., on Feb. 7, set up the Ad-
vmced Research Projects Agency, uder &n. Electric Co. Vice
president Roy W. Johson. to devise outer s~ce wea~ns ad
other swce vehicles.

CONGRESS The Senate on Feb. 5, created a s~cial Committee,
TO STUDY headed by Sen. Johso” (D, Tex.); ‘to conduct a

thorough and complete study. of ‘all as~ctsn of
tbe “exploration of outer s~ce.n Tbe Rouse ks before it pro-
psals to set up a Simihr spctil committee, md to form a Joint
Committee on Outer SRce. All Iegishtive prowsals regardtig
outer s~ce are to k referred to tbe new Senate Committee,
which must make recommendations to Congress by Jme 1,or at
the ktest by Jan. 31, 1959. The Joint Atomic Energy Cobmittee
created a new Subcommittee, headed by Sen. Anderson (D, N,M.),
on Outer Swce Propulsion. It has zlready hewn hearings, ~d
will prohbly conce”trat e cn nuclear Wopulsion for spce vehi-
Cks.

A “umber of pro,, ,als regarding administration ti Swce R
& D, wbicb have abeady bee” advanced, will doubtless b con-
sidered by the Jokson Committee. An interim remrt released
Jan.”23 by tbe Senate Preparedness Subcommittee, which held
hearings on outer swce Mter tbe hn”ching of Sputnik, made 17
Pecommendatio”s to impro”e the US defense and missile Set-up,
i“cl”ding: ( #10) “Provide for a freer exch”ge of Scientific and
technical itiormation between the nations of the free worM;- a“d
(#15) ‘Accelerate and expnd R & D programs, provide fwdfW 0.
a long~erm basis, a“d i reprove Cent rol and administration v,thin
the Dept. of Defense or thro”gb the establishment of an tidepnd-
ent agency,.

~ Strong arguments for zn i“de~ndent $.ivilia s~ce
AGENCY ? commission mtielled titer the AEC, and for a

‘Dept. of Science with full Cabinet stitus, n were set
forth in a re~rt by members of tbe hs Alamos FAS Ch%pte?.
The group was asked to study the problem by Sen. Anderson (D,
N.M.), who read their rewrt on the Se”ate flwr Jan. 16 (see
Congrezsio”al Record, pp. 544-554). The promsed Space Com-
mission would kve 5 to 1 memkrs; ‘at least 3 to 4 of these
should be scientists, ‘the chairmanship beinz held by a scientist
well exwrienced in scientific admtiistration, n ati there should
be one representative exch from industry and the military.

Anderson kter (Jan. 23) intrti”ced a compromise bill (S.
3117) to pkce s~ce R & D .“der the AEC, authorize a new na-
tional s~ce research hboratory, and urge eshblisbment of an
internatioml s~ce research kb. Anderson argued tkt there are
‘tiherent diffic”ltiesn i“ keeping the proZram withti the Defense
~pt.; md that creation of a new agency might cost z ywars to
set “p. It therefore seemed most practical to him to pkce the
program under the AEC, because ‘it is a going agency ati has

(Conttiued. on Page 4, end of Column 1,
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TEST BAN -- Pro and Con
rne pro~sal for interwtional agreement to k. nuclear

weapns tests has recently been the subject of active debate.
The FAS Council, meeting in New York on Feb. 1, voted to re-
new its supWrt for such a agreement, ad simultaneously urged
action on two other proposals which could represent significant
steps toward world ~aee. The complete statement authorized

FA S POLICY ON DISARMAMENT

Ihe follo,,,:i.,c .t,>te,., ent, =Lti,arized by tit. FM Cmwoil
:.1.eti;.: *.. lTe\.r York Feb. 1. ,,,s ,,:..s.8 0, Feb. s:

The recent Iail”res of disarmament negotiations stand in
sharp and Sobering contrast to the recent evidences of success
in Swce weap”s technolo~. Hop for weapons control a“d
disarmament, b a sense rnegative 1 apprmches, seems dim as
long as political tensions and distrust characterize internation-
al rehtions. On the other hand, the cbznces that 1Wsitive ap-
proaches such as Pldical settlements and international coop-
eration can be reached seem slight, as long as the great Pw-
ers retain theca~cityforpractically i“stantaneo”s mutual
destruction.

The Council of the Federation of American Scientists favors
immedhte action on the following Fopsals, which combine
the 1negative 1 a“d 1psitiye, approaches to world pace --
-prohibition tiarms, and promot,on of international coopera-
tion a“d understanding.

1. The FAS Council urges i“ternatiowl aeeement 10 prohib-
it further testing of nuclear wea~ns. Both tbe US and tbe So-
“iet Union hve acce~ed ti principle the desirability & such a
test ban. First, it would prese”tthe entry into tbe “uClear
arms race of ~till more nat,o”s, an eventuality tkt would mul-
t,ply many-fold the difficulties of disarmament negotiations md
would also multiply the cbmces of nuclear war precipibted by
a strategic or tactical miscalculation. Second, it WO”U alky
the fears aroused by the ptential hazards of radioactive fall-
out. The extent of these hazards bas been, at least by implica-
tion, mduly exaggerated by some and “nd”ly m,nimized by
btbers. Still, tht there are ~ letkl effects is denied by no
one. Those wbo continue test fig must therefore be ~e~red to
publish goti and stificient cause or desist b the name of hu-
manity. Finally theye is good reason to how tht the success
of negotiatims in this matter, prtic.hrly as it would entail
the establishment of the first mutml tispction system, might
go far toward establ~shing a more favorable atmosphere for
subsequent negotiation of the many plit,cal ad militiry prob-
lems requiring resolution.

Tbe FAS hs Peviously advocated an initial test ban agree-
mnt &tied ,.to weawns. of .su.ch..a~tie. .tbat test ing could be
detected by monitoring sites oatside the territorial limits of
the “clear wwers, 1“ view of the increastigly Psitive atti-
tude of the major pwers toward at least limited mutul inswc-
tion, it now seems practicable to proceed directly to a test ban
including even the smaller nuclear weapns. Techiques cur-
rently avaibb~e. would ~rmit detection of violations with only
a small number of appropriate Iy situated monitoring shtions.
These monitoring stations would have to be distributed through-
out the world, including the territory of all nuclear wwers.
However, they need not be located at militarily strategic sites
and sbo”ti therefore be acceptable to all powers. We propse
tht a duly constituted UN agency be given the responsibility
for Suwrvising the necessary monitoring operations. Should
d apwar that useful scie”ttiic itiormation can be obtained
from the study of nuclear explosions, these could be carried
out mder UN auspices and the results made avaikble to all
nations.

2. The rapidity with which research on long-range missiles
is Fogressing offers us exciting new vistas of knowledge and
at the same time brtigs us terribly close to the *date of no re-
turn. h Within a very short time, possibly measured ti months,
the tech,ques for delivery d intercontinental missiles armed
with nuclear warhetis will have been Frfected. Just as it is
now already too bte to detect hidden stores of nuclear weapns
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by the Comcil was released on Feb. 8 (see text, klow).

DfSAR~~NT Sen. H. H. Humphrey (D, W.), chirman ‘~
STEP? .tbe Senate 1s Disarmament Subcommittee, retie ‘“’”

a 4-hour Senate spech on Feb. 4, in which be
singled out suspnsion of nuclear weapns tests as a ~actical
first step in piece-by-piece disarmament negotiations with the
U*R. He characterized as “utopias tbe present attempt to

by any practicable inswction system, it may be im~ssible
then to 3evise sny means for obtaining a satisfactory tiventory
d such ultimate wexp”s. We sbll be committed to livtig i“-
deiinitely ti the sbdow of fear. It may .& yet be too hte to
avert such a preeario”s bah”ce of terror.

Assuming tht neither the US or the USSR ks yet Frfected
its missiles to the truly o~rational leyel and assuming, as
seems most likely, tbt “either side has as yet any arsenal of
these weawns, Control is still feasible. Until a nation is rea.
sonably certain & the de~ee of reliability of its missiles, it
will not wish to risk all on a Surprise attack based on” the use
of tbt weap”. While it would be a very costly project, it
would be teckically pssible to set “p a monitortig syste m
tht could detect missile k“nching sites md test firings. It
would require, M course, extensive ad detailed ins~ction on
tbe ground ati in tbe air. Again the UN Could be given tbe au-
thority for the monitoring operation.

Here, in the ckllenging frontier of spce exploration, the
@ssibifities for international organization are many and the
need is great. President Eisenb”wer, i“ his recent letter to
~emier B.lmnin, and Senate ~jority Leader Johnson, in his
s~ech of Jan. 14, kve endorsed tbe principle of pbcing all f“-
ture research in this area on an international basis to tiswe
ttit results will be used only for ~aceful p“rwses.

Tbe success of the hter”atio”al Geophysical Year hs given
“s a ~ecede”t. It should be ~ssible to ticor~rate a meckn-
ism, simihr to that set “p under the IGY, as a prm~ent prt
of the UN structure. All studies of Io”g-range missiles, satel-
lites ad s~ce pmtforms WOUH be own, and the results WO”M
be the common property d all mankind.

3. Parallel with measures designed 10 control the arms rtic
stem would be taken to increase the authority and Wwer of tbe
UN, Because of tbe mavoidalbe and “n~edictable progress B
wea~”s tec hology, it seems mlike ly tht a long. range solu-
tion to tne di~rmame”t problem will be fomd in the discmery
of fwlproof systems d ins~ction. Therefore the estab fish-
me”t of a ~rma”ent UN Police Force could become m increas.
ingly imprtant, stie md effective deterrent to ag@ession and
a bwis .iQxlimiting the. nr.esent P.ecarions arms. race.. .This..
force should, ~eferably be recruited directly by the UN, pheed
in UN m~orm and trained in inswction, patrol and maintemnce
of order. It COUM ptrol borders threatening violence ad it
could ins~ct such arms control measures as can be agreed
“Pn. Tbe US Se”ate hs “mnimo”sly ~ssed a resolution call-
iW fOr US leadership in the UN for such action. Tbe UN Gen-
eral Assembly could act by a two-thirds majority vote, free of
Security Comcil veto. Eve” should some of tbe major ~wers
fail to supprt such a UN Police Force fiwncially, the use of
some American defense finds in s“c.h .a force would in the long
r“n repesent a sound investment h our security. We there-
fore urge prompt US ,action in the UN towrd this end as mother
immrtmt step that can decrease the cknces of a nuclear war.

We feel that each d the measures discussed here could rep.
resent a signtiicant step along the road to world Wace. Any
stigle Poposal or approach mwt d necessity focus on a lim-
ited and swc.ific objective. Often there is a tendency, out of
~ssimism or skepticism, to reject such limited promsals as
legitimate goals in favor of attemtis to achieve broader, mmy -
faceted agreements. Measures like those PoWsed here, while
they are only first ste~tomrd more comprehensive pkns for
Face, coufd relieve some of.the immediate iears ad tensions
and Fovide much-needed tiditional areas of intermtional co-
omration ud agreement.
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reach comprek!ensive agreement witk, the Soviet Union onallti
the Administrationrs 9-pint disarmament proposals ina sinsle

~A2pCl<age” and suggested that we should be prepred to “eZotixte
parately oneachof the nine Wi.nts. Eeargued that aseWrate

.reement for a nuclear test ban, which included admission to
the USSRby an international agency for an &equate inswction
and detection system, wouht be “apliticala ndtectiological
breakthrough seco”dtonone.z (Reprints of ffumphrey ’sswect.
are avaihble at 15 cents from the Friends Comm. on National
Legislation, 104 C St., N. E., Washington 2, D. c.)

“AGE OF Editor Eugene Rabinowitcb, ”ti the January
.DETERRENCE” issue of the Bulletin oftbe Atomic Scientists,

said that m agreed cessation of nuclear teStS
remains a “technically feasible” step toward controlled disarma-
ment, but he was Fssimistic as to wtit it might accomplish W-
less theoverall approach of the major wwersto the disarmament
problem changes radically. He ~w the world entertig its third
year in ‘the aEe of deterrence,5 and he made constructive wO-
wsals for living with the arms rac~ “with a mtiimum ti saber
ratt Iing. n

He pintedo”t tbtwiththerece”t progress in~tiecttig
lmg-range nuclear missiles, the ‘logical:uext stage in the arms
race is an attempt to deyetipwe%~n~ capble of i~terceptingn
them. ‘N.clear.weaWns with mi”immfallont,= he wrote, ‘seem
to be the only glimmer of hop in this field, and be feud ‘no
convincing reason tooppse tests needed to develop n s“cb de-
fe”sivewea~ns. He urged however, that testtig be restricted
to the mi”im”m necessary forthis~r~ se, ‘,andthat tests with
high fission yield be avoided:,

‘CLEAN> BOMBS & Ltius Pauling, on Jan. 13, personlly pre-
FALLOUT HAZARD se”tedto Secretary General Hammar-

skjofd a wtition, to the UN, “rgi”g inter-
national agreement to ban”uclear weapns tests. The PtitiOn,,
published tifuU in Newsletter 56-5, was first released last”iue

._ith siwatnres of some 2000 US Scientists. As ~resented kst
>nth, -it had been signed by 9235 ~cientists from 44 coutries,

mth Western and Communist. Spkesmen for major UNdelega-
tio”a tidicatedtky pla”ed”o immediate action on the proposal.

hanarticle entitled aThe Com~lling Need for Nuclear Tests
(~ Feb. 10), Edward Teller md Albert htter (the btter a
physicist vith the R3nd cor~ration) argue that continued tests
are necessary on the ~oundtkt our testing program is aimed,
not at developing more horrible weapns, b“t at prfecting small
wea~ns -- “s”itable for limited Warsn and Causing ‘the least
Pssible contamination.” Wbilethey express ”the :,opetht every
nation testing nuclear explosives will employ simihr stieg”ards,
‘the authors are skeptical tht Russia voufd abide by a test hn
agreement, ortht carefully hidderi tests, in violation of the ban,
could be detected by monitoring equipment.

Pa.ling s.bseq”e”tly criticized Ltiefor not findi”g room for
the 247 word Ftition with the 5000. word Teller-Latter article,
-- espcially since the~article iuccurately praphrased the
~titio” atithe” called it misleading. Pa”li”g expressed ”shockz
at the Scientistsv ‘meth,cal” technique of %ttrib”ting a,: mtrue
statement to the oppnent and yoceedi”g todevast%te it. The
authors state tht nuclear testing does “not seriously endanger=
presenter future generations, b“t concede tkt =fallout is ~
problem of concern toallthe world lsfnbbita”ts.s Pa”li”g, s
reply, published Feb. 24 in I. F. Stonets Weekl~ (5618 Nebraska
Ave., Washington 15), expkined hownnclear tests “dodamageto
the health of human bein~sa”d the wolti human germ plasm,.
and discussed the genetic ad somatic hazards from wea~ns
tests in detail.

“CONTAM1NATION hasermonat All Wulsl Unitarim Church
WITHOUT in Washhgtonon Feb. 9 (from the pulpit of
REPRESENTATIOND the ~te A. powe]l~vie~), EditOr Nopman

Cousins -- whose %t”rday Review (~y 18,
,7‘-:6) pubfished in full Albert Schweitiervs apwal of Apr. 23 for

.! eti to nuclear tests -- said we have developed a ‘cas”alap-
proachto violence- inthis age of nuclear testing. Emphasiztig
tbtanation- s testing program increases the, leve~of radioac-
tivity not only in its own territory but throughout the world,
cousins asserte& ‘tThere should be no contamination without
represenbtion. v

Usarmament Debate
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HaroM E. Stassen, whose resieation as the ~esident’s dis-
armament adviser was annouced Feb. 15th, subsequently PrO-
Psed a 6-pwer summit cotierence mtierated by the UN Sec-
retary Generzl, to inclade Pokndmd Czechoslovakia ti addition
to the US, Britain, France and Russia. The 3-3 division would
contrast witb the present 4-l division in the UN Disarmament
Subcommittee (uS, Britain, Frmcemd Ca=da vs. Russia).

The Washintion Post (Feb. 20) reprted onan’’extraordiury”
swech in Minneawlis Feb. 18by Stissen,s long-time right-hnd
ma”, Robert E. ~tteson, dtiector of tbe White House Disarma-
ment Sttif. Without mentioning names, ~tteson highlighted the
aPWrent split within the Administration between the ‘retition
of pressure” approach (presumably Stassen, s) =dtbe “increased
pressure” approach (presumably Dulled”). He said “there exists
in the plicyformuhtion process . . . a day-to-day COmPtitiOn k-
tweentbe major empksis of these two different conceits.”

The relmationof ~eisnre plicy, according to~tteson,
‘would advocate tti maintenance of rektively great military and
economic strength, but, at the same time, WOUMpursue a course
of gradmlly reking tensions, of ticreased contacts with the
Communists, of increased trade, of gradual and reciprocal stie -
gurded arms limitation andcontrol andtitbe willingness to
carrv ont negotiations with the Commmists based on a true mutu-
afit~$ inte;est.”

Tbealtermtive approach toward Russia and her allies, fit-
teson explained, ‘woufdbe oneofbottltig up Commmistsmd
commuism within its mesent bon Curtain area ..” “Such a
Wlicy would Vt heavy ~Pphasis on increasing the strength of
the military alliaces -- such as NATO, Baghdad, SEATO--and
on phcing nuclear wits around tbe border of the Swiet bloc. It
wouhf restrict toa minimum contacts of American ad free-worfd
Pople with Soviet Communists. It would wt a heavy secrecy
kbelonitiormationto scientists andthe American pople in
general. It would frown on serious negotiations witb the Commu.
nists. n ticreased pressure on the Soviets, he said, ~ hops Of
forcinga snrrender ‘may more likely result in violent Soviet
reactions, which would make war itseff more fikely.”

The SENATE DBAR~~NT SUBCOMMfTTE~by Senate vote
Jm. 29. wasmated anextension to J”lv 31.,58. witb the stiDu-
ktion t~t its”fuctions will then be ass;med by khe prent C;m-
mittee on ForeiP Rektions. Subcommittee he~ings will soon
be resumed. * * * *Antiternatioml ”CITfZENS’ COM~TTEE,”
appinted by the UN, was proposed by Adki Stevenson on Jan. 31,
b“gathervario”s Pace pro~sals and=provide a businesslike
basis for serious negotiations amongtbe nuclear rower s.” * * * *
AECkirman Straus~said Feb. 3tb-ta internati~nal CONFER-
ENCE OF HUMANBTSmayk beldin’58, to discuss howtop.t
man,s scienttiic advances to work for his Sopd.

. . . . .

.~

The FASisanational organization Of scientists~d engin-
eers concerned witb the impct of science on mtional and
world &fairs. This issue of the Newsletter.was pre~red by
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together with two Washington area member=
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STATE REVIVES SCIENCE OFFICE
The apwintment of Wallace R. Brode, associate director ~f

the Bureau of Standards a“d president of the AAAS, as the new
Science Adviser to the Dept. of %te was anno””ced on Jan. 13.
Since J. B. Koe#lits resignation from this ~st i“ 1953, the D-
Prtment hd refused to replace him, and had not pkced any new
science at~ches abroti since the hst appintee came home b
early ‘f 56. Lloyd V. Berk”er, whose re~rt (=Science and For.
eign Rehtions, n 1950) to %cretary Acheson hid the foundation
for this Wogram, pointed a~ain to its ptential value in the Jan-
uary issue of Foreign Affairs. There were amore than 500 tiili-
tary attaches assi~”ed to our foreign missionsz in 1957, he ob-
Served, “and not o“e sc ient ffic attache.*

FAS, which for years hs pressed for revitaltiation of this
program, wrote Secretiry Dunes i“ Octo&r, 156 tht scientists
of “recognized rep”tatio”z should fill the attache Wsts to ‘im-
prove O“P rehtio”s with other nations.= The seie”ceattache
program was initiated in 1951 and, at its pak, 10 scientists were
assi~ed to US embassies abroti. $200,000 is now being asked
of Congress to reactivate the program, the AP re~rts (Jan. 14);
according to officials% Science att~ches wiU qu,ickly be sent to
Enghnd, France, West Germany, Sweden and Jawn but not to
Russia.

The FAS Passprt Committee hunched a fund appal bst
month to assist in briWing the Pssprt case of cosmic-ray
physicist W. Bruce ~yto” to the Supreme Court. Contributions
already coming in will help to fim”ce priati”g, court and legal
ex~nses. Dayton>s om brief, and an amicus curiae brief on
beka~ of FAS ati the American Jewish Congress, hve already
been filed. The case is ex~cted to be heard the week d ~r.
21. Contributions may be sent to: FA S PassPrt Fund, P. 0.
Box 6, Berkeley 1, Cal. Additional copies of the appeal, des -
cribi”e tbe history & the case and the basic issues of due ~ro-
cess r~ised by it, -may also be obtained from this address.” I

U S AD~JSTRATION of SPACE R & D (Cont. from @ge Ij
the best hbOratorv comvlex in tbe Nation. verbm i“ the world

~

Tbe FAS Council, at its Feb. 1 meetin%, endorsed “the prin
ciple embtiied” in Anderson’s bill -- to achieve the civilim
‘tdeve ~opment and ~ontrOl of o“te r swce fOr Paceiul PurW ses

by the US ad all fr,endly nat,ons working coo~ratlvely . . .
The Council urged Congress and tbe Administration to give
“the most serious consideration” to auhcing further US R & D

~

in the fieM of outer Swce under civil~an co;trol.” “This first
step of pkcing our own program in a .non-m:litary framewOrk
would impr”ove the proswcts for eventmlly internationalizing
aff research in tbls ileld, and help to guarantee that the efforts
of many mtions in crossing tbe new frontier of swce explora-
tion are limited to peaceful uses,,, the Comcil said.

Defense Secretary McElroy totirepmers he favored a pro
Psal released Jan. 27 by the civilim Natioml Advisory Corn.
mittee for Aeronautics -- that it take over leadership of sWce
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R & D in coo~ration with existing military and civilian scien-
tific agencies. NACA Director Dryden said the Nat. Science
Foundation and Nat. Academy would pti scienttiic exwriments;.-::.
NACA would ‘co”duct flights for scientific Durwses vitbin its
cawbilities or jointly>’ aid ex~d its hbor~to~ies. NACA
would work with the Defense Dept.’s Advanced Researcn PrO-
jects Agency and elimtite the need for .a new agency or Dept.

Tbe President empksized in his Feb. 5 press cotierence
tht, wnding the reprt of Kflltin’s study, “the defense swce
busbess’ will remain mder ~fense %cretary McElroy. Sen.
Johnson said the new Pentigon spce agency was ‘a temprary
expdient” ati does not “settle the basic plicy question.’ “J have
no brd ad firm conclusions as to tbe plicy’ tht shouti be
adopted,” he said on Feb. 6, “but I do know there is an urgent
need to lodge s~ctiic res~nsibi!ity somewhere -. md that the
decision should not be pstpned.”

SPACE CONTROL URGEU (Coti. from wg e 1).
been no tiitiative ‘except in embryon to brtig the issue to the UN.

~lOritY Leader Lyndon Johnson (D, Tex.), in a Semte s~ecb
Jan. 14, advocated international scientific cooperation and urged
the US ta iavite dl UN.metier.~ticns .=.ta join iz.:kis.t iventure
intO Outer Spce together.” & Feb. 3, he called on the President
to press immediately for exploration d outer Swce by UN mem-
ber nations in a ‘joi”tn undertaking. Sen. Wusfield (D, Mont.)
asked (Feb. 10) that all nations join & tbe ‘cooperative explora-
tion” of outer since.

Referring t; 0“. om entry into spce, with the succestiul
launching of the “Explorern on Jan. 31, the Washington Post edit-
orialized (Feb. 5) that the US ‘could well take the leadn i“ calling
for a spctil meeting of the General Assembly “to set the stage
for a joint mdertaki”g md control arrangements under . . . the
UN.B The Post noted Russia>s ap~rent reluctance to coowrate
in such a UXrogram, but pinted to “a ~rallel ex~rience with
the ~ternat ional Atomic Enersy Agencyn -- in which the USSR
hs nOw joined despite its initial u“euth”siastic reaction. _

SATELLITE Lt. Qn. Gavin, retirtig Army research
SURVEILLANCE ? chief, proposed to a House Qvt. Oprations

Subcommittee on Feb. 4 the establishment
Of a “worldwide reco”nissmce network= & s=tellite~, ““de= UN
auspices, to provide a sort of nope” skiesn ins~ctio” system
that cO.ld ‘gwra”tee hsti”g pace..

Administration thitiing on hm to carry out the President, s
pro~sal for Fateful development of outer s~ce was re~rted
by E. W. Kenworthy (N. Y. Times, Jm. 19). US officiati reprt-
edly envision a UN commission which might & ‘primarily a P-
licing agency, concerned vith control and ins.wction,a nd kve
the Wrallel fmction of plicbg a ‘disarmament agreement, when
and S there is m agreement;n or d might ‘s”~rvise, not merely
ins~ct, all outer spce projects .“ Kenworthy cited athe concep-
tion tbt underky the” Ache son- Lilienthal POWWIS in 1946 for
inte rnxtio”aliz tig atomic energy n as the sbrttig pint for this
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